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website. Make sure the AHS Membership Manager has your correct
email to ensure you get the Summer
& Fall issues.

The American Daylily Society, Inc., (ADS) is a nonprofit organization. Said corporation is organized
exclusively for educational and scientific purposes,
and especially to promote, encourage, and foster
the development and improvement of the genus
Hemerocallis and public interest therein. The purpose is expressly limited so that ADS qualifies as an
exempt organization under Section 501 (c)(3) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 or the corresponding
provision of any future U. S. Internal Revenue Law
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Today, Opal’s favorite daylily.

MY LAST REGION 12 DIRECTOR’S REPORT
As your Region 12’s Director, I have met some nice people who share
a common interest in our beloved daylilies. As Region 12’s Director, I
have been assigned several jobs from National. Below is a synopsis
of my duties:
I attend the Spring, Fall and National Convention each year; as well
as two Regional 12’s meetings.
•

Debbie’s Love, hybridized by Dan Hansen, 2017 (This flower has bloomed from

I have kept the Calendar of Elections for all fifteen regions for the
Regional Presidents and Directors.
•

I also facilitate an hour meeting at the Spring National Convention
meeting to discuss any concerns from the fifteen regions. I then update the Regional Officer Handbook every time there is a change from
the Director’s meeting. If there are any changes from the Fall meeting, I also update
this book.
•

April until August.)

•

I present the Sunshine Cup Award at the National Convention.

•

I also send out the fifteen Regions’ newsletters as their published to 85 participants.

•

Approximately 30 newsletters are received from every region. I read each one and
place the articles that apply into the fourteen designated categories. Once a year,
this compilation is sent to three judges who read each article, vote and then send
back their decisions to me. I prepare the certificates for the winners and have one
plaque made to be given out at National. Marsha Crisler has taken over this duty for
the past year. Thank you, Marsha!

Changes are coming in our Region starting January 1, 2023!
Joe Agosta is retiring as the Region’s Garden Judge Liaison. He has tirelessly served in
this position for a very long time. Joe is a well-known and
loved amongst our group. He is not leaving the group,
just the position. He has taught many members to become Garden Judges and to renew their certifications.
His position is now dividing into several positions: one for
record keeping, and three others will teach the class (Kyle
Billadeau, Elizabeth Salter, and Floyd Sewell). Classes
for Garden Judge and recertification are be available
online, as well.

Joe will be teaching his last class at our Region’s meeting, October 8, 2023 in Gainesville. Be sure to thank him for his service.
3

New Region Positions
Marsha Crisler is the Region’s Director and will work for American Daylily Society.
(voted position)
I’ll become the Region’s President. (voted position)
Connie Gladding will be the Treasurer, which will be voted on October 8 in
Gainesville. (voted position)
I’m hoping Martha Caldwell, who has done an outstanding job in the past, continues in the Membership position.

Mary Ann Walsh has agreed to become the Region’s Secretary.

Yeah! Three new display gardens in the works for our Region!
Clint Fussell, Fussell’s Daylily Farm, 1565 Gainer Road, Chipley, FL) and Marsha
Crisler, Crawford Daylily Gardens, 585 Rewinkle Rd, Crawfordville, FL) have
thousands of plants in their respective gardens. Clint’s garden is approximately
one mile off of I-10 and is very easy to get find. The garden is nestled in a pecan
orchard. Marsha’s is south of Tallahassee on the way to the west coast in Crawfordville. A nice country drive 30 minutes from Tallahassee. The third new display garden is on the east of I-95 half-way between St. Augustine and Daytona,
Kyle’s Billadeau, Turtle Rock Gardens, 17 North Park Lane, Palm Coast, FL,

Ashville Convention
The 2022 National Convention was held in Ashville, NC with 520 registered. Fun was
had with approximately 100 participants marching in the hat parade. It was fabulous to
see all the creativity this group had in designing their hats. From our Region, we had a
substantial group from Jacksonville that was flown in by one of our member’s. It was
great to see all of them. We had at least five additional participants attend this convention from our region. It was extremely hot this summer, but the gardens were breath
taking.

Into the Future
•

•

In 2023, the daylily convention will be held in Nashville, Tennessee, June 1517,2023.Get out your cowboy and cowgirl’s hats and your boot-scootin’ boots. Let’s
have fun. Hurry up and decide if you will attend because it is already half sold out.
For those of you that plan far in advance, the 2024 convention will be held in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. There is plenty to do in this wonderful city and surrounding areas to satisfy everyone’s interest.
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•

Our next regional meeting date and place will be October 8, in Gainesville, Florida, at
the Gainesville Garden Club, 1350 NW 75th Street. Classes will start at 9 a.m. The
program will start after lunch. If you’re a member, registration and lunch will be provided by the Region. If you’re not a member, the cost will be $30.) I hope to see you
there.

I enjoyed serving you as Region 12’s Director,

Opal Howell

Road Trip to 2021 National Convention
On the road to Asheville, NC, started off with excitement. I left the plaque for the Newsletter
Award at home. We had driven an hour when we turned around and drove two hours back
to my home. Thank goodness we leave a day early. We were pulled over, luckily we were
stopped by a nice young trooper. Talked a few minutes, I told him we were on the way to
Asheville, NC, we are traveling as south as you could go. He went to his car , lost Opal’s insurance card, found it between seats and gave us a warning to watch our speed and have a
nice trip.
Our first stop was with Will Marchant, Druid City Daylily Garde ns. He was on the way a
July 4t party. We had a quick tour of lovely daylilies and hostas. I love hostas wish I could
use more in my garden, they really don’t like all this Florida Sunshine like daylilies..
Still daylight so off to Kennesaw Mountain Daylilies, owned by Bill And Diana Waldrop.
While waiting on us they were working in the gardens.

Fresh Flowers, White Eyes Pink
Photos by Marsha Crawford Crisler
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Banana Tree

Diana’s Garden
All Photos by Marsha Crawford Crisler
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Opal & Bill in Greenhouse

Cultivars and Sunflowers
All Phots by Marsha Crawford Crisler
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Off to motel for the night.
Up and off to Claude Carpenter’s Garden in Cumming, GA. Claude was at the door waiting
on us at 7:30 am. Opal like to see daylilies first thing in the morning.

Entrance to Claude's Garden

Opal and Claude

My Friend Red
Photos by Marsha Crawford Crisler
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My Buddy Landon
Ghost Ranger
Painting the Garden
Heavenly We Stand

Wilma R Penland
Photos by
Marsha Crawford Crisler
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Thanks Claude for
Meeting and showing
your wonderful garden.
Photos by Marsha Crawford Crisler
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Shady Rest Gardens was our last garden to tour in the Atlanta Area. You can see the love Doris and David Bishop
have labored.

Isabelle Rose, Ocean Spirit, driving along the entrance.
11

Companion
Plants

Daylily Season
Coming to end.
Time to gather
buds
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Doris
Cultivars
Opal and David
Photos by Marsha Crawford Crisler
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Indian Camp Daylilies
by Nanci Griggs
Photo by Marsha Crawford Crisler
•

•

orchard. One of their seedling beds is in
what used to be a cane field out back and
then there is a pond with a fountain in the
front. The pond can be accessed as one
wanders through the beds of beautiful reds,
yellows, purples, pinks, oranges – just a
whole rainbow of colors! There are hundreds of cultivars in pots for sale as well as
seedlings, raised beds and in-ground beds
David and Regina Richardson became

where you see a plethora of bright colors

“hooked on daylilies” after Mrs. Mary

shining out with a variety of styles such as

Frank Gaskins got them started with a

recurves, flats, doubles and teeth. These col-

“few” daylilies! She shared her love of hy-

ors are accompanied by a variety of other

bridizing and they immediately went into

plants such as lantana, gardenias, and climb-

hybridizer mode and waited anxiously for

ing roses making themselves comfortable

their first crosses. After about 3 years

along a fenced bed of daylilies and in be-

they were engulfed with 1,000 named cul-

tween the beds.

tivars and 5,000 seedlings! The rest they
say is “history”!

Amid the plethora of flowers sits an inviting
screened in picnic area where you get a res-

As we arrived at Indian Camp Daylilies we

pite from the sun and have a water and a

were greeted by the friendly faces of the

snack while still being able to gaze longingly

Richardson’s. We were invited to tour

at the beautiful array of flowers. One sees a

and we were ready! The two-acre plot is

variety of cultivars and hybridizers names

nestled next to Regina’s father’s pecan

among the flowers such as Gossard, Pierce,
14

Petit, Herrington, Douglas, and Bell to name

with their vision for their garden, think about

just a few! One also hears the call of the

the initials of Indian Camp Daylilies—ICD. Say

roosters and hens in the background. Not

those letters out loud—I SEE D… I SEE DAY-

only that, but the proverbial kitchen sink is

LILIES! David and Regina want you to “See”

found in one area with sunflowers growing

Daylilies and boy, do you! Now when you

happily towards the sun as if to say welcome

think of the Richardson’s just think “I See

again! The Richardson’s certainly show how

Daylilies!”

well other hybridizers flowers can grow
down in South Georgia.

David is planning to introduce 4 cultivars this
Fall of 2022. We are looking forward to see-

Fun Fact: Ever wonder how gardeners come

ing those soon! There is a lot of activity go-

up with a name for their garden? The Rich-

ing on at Indian Camp Daylilies what with the

ardson’s garden is located on Indian Camp

seedlings, greenhouse plants and pots for

Road, hence the name, however, in keeping

sale. David summed up the garden like this
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Opal Howell and others from the Region 5 Summer Meeting

“We love God’s work; He blesses us every
day by showing us His beauty. “
Before we wrap up, let me share one
more thing about David and Regina. David
retired in 1994 from the Air Force, then
retired from Law Enforcement in 2021.
Regina retired after serving the community as a Speech Language Pathologist. Between the two of them they have spent
their lives in the service of others. We
want to thank both Regina and David for
their service to their community and nation and are proud to call them our daylily
friends!
If you were not on the tour, you need to

JC 49-121 One of The Richardson’s Seedlings

contact David and Regina so you can visit
this special piece of land that has been
created with love by David and Regina.
Contact info: Facebook: Indian Creek Daylilies or Daylily Sales Barn or contact them

directly at drich2211@yahoo.com or 229238-1616.
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Red Rock Candy
2018 Hybridizer Salter, E. H., Dip

Galactic Green
2016 Hybridizer Pierce, G Tet

Dr. Doom
2013 Hybridizer
Gossard, Dip
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NFDS May 21st Garden Tour - Martha’s Madness Garden
When your friends and acquaintances are daylily lovers, your springtime is filled with glorious garden visits.
An invitation to see what's blooming is a generous honor which should never be turned down. On May 21st,
our own Martha Caldwell invited our club, the North Florida Daylily Society, to visit and tour her garden.
With 429 immaculately kept cultivars, Martha's garden is a breath taking experience.
As a registered display garden, Martha's garden is always stunning. With the great variety of hybridizers
showcased and the extraordinary loving care she gives to her garden, a visit is always a treat. She gives one
hundred percent to the role of promoting daylilies and never says no to the numerous tour requests. Even
with precarious weather and the uncertainty of bloom times this year, we were not disappointed. It was a
spectacular daylily display. With the gingers blooming in the shade garden and the large ferns suspended in
the trees, we were all agape with our cameras clicking. We enviously noted her Rose of Sharon which never
looks as good elsewhere!
Our club also took advantage of a community garage sale that was being held that day to sell our plants. A
blooming display garden can inspire many a hesitant shopper. We sold all the plants.
Cooperative weather, lovely friends and a beautiful garden were enjoyed by all. I also must point out that a
visit to Martha's always includes epicurean delights. You will not leave hungry. Amusingly, garage sale passersby were checking out the garden and even enjoying Martha's famous and awesome curried chicken salad. Needless to say we picked up some new members. Below, Martha generously shares her recipe:
Martha's Curried Chicken Salad
6 lbs chicken, cooked and cubed

Mayo to taste (Martha uses Kraft)

3 cups celery, chopped

Curry powder to taste

1 medium onion, chopped

Stir everything together and enjoy!

1/2 red pepper, chopped
1 and 1/2 cups chopped pecans, toasted
(sometimes a few more added)
2 Tbsp chicken broth

Feeds approximately 30 people
Recipe by Martha Caldwell
Jacksonville Club
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Hello from your Awards and Honors Chairperson!
I am once again reminding all ADS members to think about those individuals that should be recognized for service. The following are the awards which I am accepting nominations:
Regional Service Awards- This award is given annually to someone that has exhibited ser
vice
at the regional level. Directors are not eligible to be nominated for this award, but region al
presidents are. Also the person must be living or have been deceased no more than 24
months at the time of the nomination. You do not want your region unrepresented!
Electronic Media Award- This is an annual award given to someone with outstanding development
within an electronic media in support of daylilies.
Moldovan Mentoring Award- This is a lifetime achievement award. Nominated individuals have
mirrored the paradigm of mentoring that Steve Moldovan exemplified during his lifetime. This
may include mentoring new hybridizers, mentoring youth, or mentoring a local daylily club,
etc.
Bertrand Farr Silver Medal- This award is a distinguished honor for members who have attained
outstanding results in the field of daylily hybridizing. It is also a lifetime achievement award. A
complete review of accomplishments should be made, including all awards, appearances on
the Popularity Poll, and unusual accomplishments.

Helen Field Fischer Gold Medal- This is the highest honor to be given at the national level to an
individual. This is a lifetime achievement award as well. This is the Society’s official recogni
tion for distinguished and meritorious service rendered the AHS by a member on the national
level. Think of those people that have demonstrated continued service to the society for this
award.
An important note is that Directors are NOT eligible for any of these awards as they will be voting
via secret ballot at the Fall board meeting. The only two people that even know the results of these
votes will be the Awards and Honors Chairperson (me) and our legal counsel (Bret Clement) who
verifies the results. Directors do not even know who writes the nomination letters as that is also kept
confidential. It is also recommended that you keep the nomination in confidence as a nomination
letter does not guarantee an award. Keeping it a secret is more fun, too!
To nominate someone, simply write a detailed nomination letter and send it to the Awards and Honors Chairperson (me) at awards@daylilies.org by September 1, 2022 for consideration. You can
nominate as many people as you would like for as many awards as you would like.
Thank you for your consideration,
Rhonda Veroeven
Awards and Honors Chairperson
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ADS New Definition of a
Pattern in Daylilies
July 2022 Asheville
National Convention
Although daylily flowers can exhibit a variety of different
color features, the term pattern is reserved for a design
that goes beyond the basic markings.
A patterned daylily is one that exhibits different colors
or variations in hue, value, or saturation in such a way
that a design is created. The definition includes, but is
not limited to, regular repeating patterns (e.g. flowers
exhibiting concentric rings or feathering of color within
the eyezone or elsewhere), or irregular random patterns
(e.g. flowers exhibiting stippling or variegation such as
streaks, spots, patches or stripes).
A pattern must go beyond a solid eye, band, halo, or
simple watermark, and the presence of a picotee edge
does not make any of these, or an otherwise plain
base, into a pattern. Selfs, simple bitones, and simple
bicolors are excluded, as are changes in the shape of a
solid eyezone color, such as a simple chevron. Simple
appliqué throats or contrasting midribs alone are not a
pattern, and nor are single-colored throats regardless
of how far the color is extended outwards onto the
segments.

Yankee Pinstripes
Howard, R
2021 Award Winner

Spacecoast Sea Shells
Kinnebrew, J
2009 Award Winner

This definition is intentionally left somewhat open to allow for the inclusion of new variations that may arise in
the future.
The AHS annually presents the R. W. Munson Award for
the best patterned cultivar as voted on by AHS Garden
Judges.

Catcher In The Eye
Kinnebrew, J
2008 Award Winner
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North Florida Daylily Society
What’s Been Happening
Cynthia Dewitt
Photo by Connie Gladding

Dian Rowan
Photo by Connie Gladding

Barbara Elliot and
Daughter
Orange Park Garden Club
Photo by Connie Gladding

Space Coast Seize the Day
Martha Caldwell
Photo by Connie Gladding

Thin Mann
Ray & Terri Wensell
Photo by Connie Gladding
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Best in Show
Touch the Stars On Scape—Joe Bumgardner
Lightning Round Off Scape—Joe Bumgardner

Dominque Elliott
Achievement Award

Scott Elliot
Achievement Award
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North Florida Daylily Society
Spectacular
Daylily Show
By: Susan Jachimiec
North Florida sponsored a spectacular Day lily show that not only "wooed" their members,
but attracted a large number of the people from the tri-county area. The competition was
fierce as superb samplings of our favorite flower tested the judges to select the "best of the
best ".

In an adjacent room at a large hotel, we were also sponsoring a Daylily sale. Over 300
specimens, all in pots, and arranged in alphabetical order, with pictures showing each
cultivar offered. Many actually were in bloom. The buyers were all vying for their favorites, or perhaps looking for colors, sizes, or other choices of the numerous varieties. They
sold out fast.
The clever buyers soon got wind of an event going on in the next room. By now, the judging had finalized and the winners selected and displayed. Even those that did not win as
finalists were displayed with their ribbons. The "oohs" and "ahhs" formed a cacophony in
the room. Soon it became "I just bought one of those", or " I am growing one just like
that!"
What better event to attract new members.
Met a woman, who had brought her formerly uninterested husband, who pulled out his
own wallet to add more to her choices. She's now a member and has a yard full of
Daylilies!
Needless to say, A GOOD TIME WAS HAD BY ALL!

NFDS
Watch them Grow
Martha Caldwell
Members Chair
Bruce & Linda Broadrick

Cortney Daniels

Kim Ingalsbe

Gwynn Pealer

Stephanie Van Clief

Seth Vogt

Plus they all joined ADS.
Every club should encourage
members to join ADS. Great
job NFDS and Martha.
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Barbara Hood meets Look Here Mary
(daylily) in our garden this morning ,
June 27, 2022
Photo by Ron Hood

When daylily hybridizers breed for "green throats" on their blooms:
Photo by Ron Hood

Spacecoast Strawberry Wine (Kinnebrew/Gossard, 2018)
Photo by Ron Hood

Another way to get a green throat in a daylily
Photo by Ron Hood
24

Hold Me Hostage
Photo by Ron Hood

Age of Myths
Salter, 20219
Photo by Ron Hood

Shufti
Bumgardner, 2019

Photo by Ron Hood
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Registration Form for the American Daylily Society Region 12 Fall Meeting
Hosted by North Florida Daylily Society on Saturday October 8, 2022
At Gainesville Garden Club 1350 NW 75th Street Gainesville, FL 32605
Meeting Agenda: 9- Noon Judge training. Noon Catered Lunch. 12:30 to 1:15 Integrated Pest
Management for Daylilies by Dr. Cynthia Nazario-Leary of the University of Florida, Institute of
Food and Agricultural Sciences, Environmental Horticulture Extension Agent for Alachua
County. 1:15 to 1:45 Business Meeting; 1:45 -2:30 Raffles, Silent Auction, and Daylily Auction.
For those not attending judge training, consider visiting nearby Kanapaha Botanical Gardens,
68 acres visually accessible from a 1 ½ mile paved walkway. Admission is $10. Entrance on N
S.W. Archer RD (SR 24). Take EXIT #384 on Interstate 75. 4700 SW 58th Dr, Gainesville, FL

Judge Training: Circle the training you wish to attend. Cost is $5 per person, or $3 to
audit each workshop/clinic. Fees will be collected onsite. Garden Judge students should
review “Judging Daylilies in the Garden” from the ADS website or from Amazon.com.
Exhibition Judge students should read Chapters 1-3 in the “Exhibition Judge Handbook.”
Garden Judge 9:30-11 Workshop 1
Exhibition Judge 9-noon Clinic I Becoming an Exhibition Judge (test at 11am)
Exhibition Judge 11-noon Clinic III Judges Refresher Training (will be introducing
new judging assistance forms)
Registration Deadline: October 1st; free to American Daylily Society (ADS) members
Registration Fee for non-ADS members is $30.00 (includes lunch and refreshments)

Mail completed Registration Form and check payable to ADS Region 12 to:
Registrar Marsha Crawford Crisler 585 Rehwinkel Road Crawfordville, FL 32327
Phone: 850-528-7473 Email: Mcrawford@crawforddaylilygardens.com
PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY. All must send in registration form and non-ADS Members please
enclose payment
Name ________________________________________________________________________
St. Address _________________________________________
City/State/Zip __________________________________________________________________
Email _____________________________________ Phone ______________________________
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Hilda and Floyd Sewell
Seascapes Garden
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Seascapes Garden
Floyd joined the American Daylily Society in 1982, after a presentation by Ed Brown at a local garden club…....and so it began. He is
Region 12 Exhibition Judges Liaison (since 2004) and is also now a
Garden Judge and Instructor.

Horticulture in Florida involves a lot of heat, humidity, rain, bugs
etc and yet, daylilies like it here! They grow well and seem like
playful children; laughing & showing off in the garden, encouraging us to play in the dirt.
We’ve met so many good friends over the years and gardening has
been a great joy. We hope to have future results like some of these
favorites from years past.
Floyd & Hilda Sewell. 07/21/2022.
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James “Buddy” Hall
Hybridizer—Family Man

Buddy’s Gloria
James Hall—Hybridizer
RECEIVED 8 VOTES FOR THE
IDA Munson Award
Scape:
26”
Bloom Size: 7”

Buddy’s Tina
James Hall—Hybridizer
Scape: 28”
Bloom: 5.75”
Buddy’s Lori Ann
James Hall Hybridizer
Future Introduction

Photos by Buddy Hall
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Ladybug
Daylilies
Ladybug Daylily Garden

Garden Judging Class, Dan Hansen,
Cultivar, Garden Judging

Photos by Connie Gladding and Mary Ann Walsh
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Central Florida Daylily Society
A Very Busy Year
Best Seedling and
Best In Show
# G12-386A
CJ and Virginia Gregory
Photo by Gregory’s

Extra Large on
Scape
Ladybug
Sara Martin
Gayle Nipper
Photo by Gregory’s

Photo by Gregory’s
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The 2021/2022 season was a busy one for the CENTRAL FLORIDA DAYLILY
SOCIETY club. We had a wonderful roster of speakers this year starting with
CJ and Virginia Gregory,
John and Nancy Falck from Hem Haven Daylilies,
Nicole Devito,
Liz and Alex Salter and
author and retired garden radio host Tom MacCubbin
They all out did themselves with great programs. In February the club participated in

The Seminole County Garden Expo we sold plenty of plants and gave out tons
of information on Daylilies.
On a sad note the club lost one of our long time members Bob Martin. Bob did
so much for our club and he is sorely missed.
Our annual show was held on May 7th at Mead Botanical Gardens and the
club had a great turnout for the plant sale and a good number of entries
even though we had an early morning rain in our gardens. We would like to
thank Opal Howell, Martha Caldwell, Floyd Sewell, Ray Wensell, Ron Wood
and Connie Gladding for judging our show and Marsha Crawford Crisler for
helping by putting flowers out and tabulation.
Our show winners are:
On Scape
Extra Large - Ladybug Sara Martin - Gayle Nipper
Large - Dragonwood Mystified – CJ and Virginia Gregory
Small – Celestial Storyteller – CJ and Virginia Gregory
Spider – Incy Wincy Spider – CJ and Virginia Gregory
UF – Pat’s Legacy – CJ and Virginia Gregory
Seedling – G12 – 386A – CJ and Virginia Gregory
Bob Martin Memorial – Dragonwood Mystified – CJ and Virginia Gregory
Best In Show – Seedling – G12 – 386A – Cj and Virginia Gregory
Off Scape
Extra Large – Renaissance Princess – Jay Charba
Large – Dragonwood Mystified – CJ and Virginia Gregory
Small – Purple Pixie Gumdrop – CJ and Virginia Gregory
Mini – Little Raven – CJ and Virginia Gregory
Double – Big Fuss – CJ and Virginia Gregory
Spider – Black Plush – CJ and Virginia Gregory
UF – Nina Lapierre – CJ and Virginia Gregory
Phil Marth Artistic Award – Dragonwood Mystified/ Purple Pixie Gumdrop –
CJ and Virginia Gregory
32
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How to Prepare Daylilies
for Winter
By Richard Hoyt

Daylily foliage usually turns brown after the first autumn freeze.
Image Credit: LarryKnupp/iStock/Getty Images

Perennial daylilies (Hemerocallis spp.) are classified both by their type of

flower and their winter growing habit. They are famously simple to maintain, but the best way to ensure a minimum of winter chores is to grow the
daylily variety that is appropriate for your climate.

Choosing Daylily Varieties
Local nurseries will usually carry daylily cultivars that will grow well your
area, but you have to be alert if you order them online. The winter chores
vary for dormant, semi-evergreen and evergreen varieties.
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Dormant daylilies will grow in U.S. Department of Agriculture plant
hardiness zones 3 through 9, and semi-evergreen daylilies will grow
well in USDA zones 5 through 11. Evergreen daylilies will thrive in
USDA zones 8 through 11, but they'll have problems in colder climates.

Dormant Daylily Winter Care
The foliage on dormant daylilies quickly declines at the first autumn
freeze. In order to prosper, they need winter rest and typically lose

their vigor in areas without freezing temperatures in the winter.
As they go dormant, their bullet-shaped buds rest just below the surface, their compact structure protecting them from dehydration and
winter ice. They lose all foliage above the soil until the spring growing
season when they emerge from the ground in spear-like shoots.
When dormant daylilies turn brown in autumn, pull off dead foliage and cut the remaining leaves to within a few inches of the

ground, using pruning shears. Alternatively, leave foliage in place
until spring when you can just pull it away from the plant crown. To
sterilize your pruning tools, soak them for five minutes in a solution of
1 part household bleach to 3 parts of water, and then let air dry.

Semi-evergreen and Evergreen Winter Care
The foliage on semi-evergreen daylilies remains green in warmer climates. In colder climates, semi-evergreen varieties decline through

successive autumn freezes or go dormant and lose all their leaves in
early winter. If they go dormant, they maintain themselves as short
sprouts that will grow rapidly in early spring. Remove rotten or
dead leaves around dormant semi-evergreen daylilies, but
leave the sprouts in place.
Evergreen daylilies stay green throughout the winter, although their
growth slows in the winter. Freezing weather will turn their foliage to
mush. Remove decayed or damaged foliage from evergreen
lilies during the winter.
36

Mulching
Mulching daylilies with a 2-inch layer of leaf mulch, wood chips or
straw will help control weeds and moderate the effects of winter freezing and thawing. Replace the mulch as it rots each year.
Winter cold may cause distorted foliage on dormant varieties and
dormant semi-evergreen varieties as they emerge in spring, a phenomenon sometimes called "spring sickness." With warming weather, this
damaged foliage will recover and grow normally.

Passalong Plants
One of the great pleasures of gardening is sharing information with family members, friends, and neighbors. But perhaps the best benefit of sharing with other gardeners is receiving and giving pass-along
plants.
A Southern gardening tradition, pass-along plants are
easily propagated, often unavailable at a retail nursery, and "passed along" to other gardening friends.
Each holds a story of where it came from and the loving hands that grew it.

Spacecoast Francis Busby

Many old varieties, such as heirloom vegetables, are
available only as pass-along plants from other gardeners, who have often cultivated them for generations.

Interested in passing some of your own plants along? The general rule for dividing
plants is to propagate them opposite their blooming season—so plants that bloom in
the fall should be divided in the spring. Save seeds as they mature and plant cuttings
throughout the year to pass along to your favorite gardeners.
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Daylilies
Daylilies are among the most popular perennials grown in Florida. These hardy plants are
relatively pest-free and have a long blooming
period.
One reason for daylilies' popularity is its variety. The plants are available in different growth

habits, flower shapes, and colors, including
yellow, orange, red, pink, purple, and creamy
white. Some daylilies are evergreen, while others are deciduous. There are early-season bloomers that start
flowering in March and late-season daylilies that won't bloom until mid-May. The typical bloom period is about
four to seven weeks, although some varieties bloom even longer.
Select a combination of early- and late-season bloomers to extend the flowering season. Daylilies make the
biggest impact in your landscape if you group multiple plants of the same color together.
Potted daylilies establish easily, and can be found at garden centers although the choices are usually limited.

For a wider range of options, look to nurseries that specialize in daylilies. They sell bare-root plants at the
site, by mail-order or on-line. Local nurseries typically carry the best performers for their regions as well as
the latest varieties. Daylilies tend to be reasonably priced, but some varieties can be very expensive.
Daylilies can be planted throughout the year in Florida; however, spring and fall are ideal. Plant daylilies 18 to
24 inches apart, since some varieties multiply quickly and can become crowded. Daylilies are quite droughttolerant, but perform best when moisture is readily available. Water well, mulch and keep the soil moist until
plants are well established.

Propagating Daylilies
Daylilies can multiply fairly fast, and can easily be propagated at home. To create more plants from your daylilies through plant division, dig them up immediately after they finish flowering. Make sure you get the entire
clump, and shake or wash off the soil without damaging the roots.
Cut the leaves off about six inches above the crown and divide the clump with a sharp knife. Smaller clumps
can just be pulled apart. Prune the old portions of the roots to promote new root development. Replant these
sections as new plants.
The flower stems of daylilies often develop small plantlets. These can also be removed and rooted to form

another plant.
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Awards
American Daylily Society
2022 National Convention

Florida Sunshine Award
Awarded to the hybridizer of the cultivar considered to
be the best small or miniature flowered clump observed
by attendees of the National Convention tour gardens.

2022 Winner—
Faulkner’s Pinky Swear
with Rick
Hybridizer— Rick Simpson
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Georgia Doubles Appreciation Award
Award is presented to the hybridizer of the
cultivar considered to be the best registered double flowered clump observed by attendees of the
National Convention tour gardens.
2022 Winner—Boom Boom Kabloom
Hybridizer—Robert Selman
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Ned Roberts Spider/Unusual Form Award
The award is to be given annually at the ADS
National Convention
for the most outstanding Spider or Unusual
Form cultivar blooming
in a clump at the convention tour garden.

2022 Winner—
Pumpkin Britches
Hybridizer—
Eric Simpson
President’s Cup Award
A warded to the hybridizer of the cultivar considered to be most outstanding of all clumps
observed by the attendees of the National Convention tour gardens. Registered cultivars of
any size and form are eligible.
2022 Winner—Pumpkin Britches
Hybridizer—Eric Simpson
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R. W. Munson, Jr. Award

To be eligible, cultivar must have been registered for a
minimum of five calendar years. It must be of variation of hue, value, or saturation of the base midrib, or
throat color in such a way that a design is created beyond that of a bold monochromatic eye, band, holo or
watermark with or without simple picotee edging. This
type of “patterning” includes daylilies with concentric
rings or feather-ng of color within the eye zone or elsewhere. The design may vary from bloom to bloom, but
the cultivar should consistently reflect the design. It excludes selfs, simple bi-tones, and simple bi-colors or color
breaks. Voted by Garden Judges

2021 Winner— Yankee Pinstripes
Hybridizer— R. Howard
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Lambert/Webster Award
Annual award for the most outstanding unusual form.
This award is to stimulate interest in and to foster the
development of a class of daylilies whose length to
width ratio puts them outside the Spider class of daylilies.
Voted by Garden Judges

2021 Winner—Sebastian on Steroids
Hybridizer—Scott Elliott
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Harris Olson
Spider Award
Award for the most
outstanding spider.
Voted by Garden
Judges.

2021 Winner—
Midnight in Oz
Hybridizer—
Katisue
Herrington

Eugene S. Foster
Award
Award given for the
outstanding lateblooming cultivar.
Voted by Garden
Judges.

2021 Winner—
Ghost Ranger
Hybridizer—
Scott Elliott
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Don C. Stevens
Award This award is for
the most out-standing
eyed or banded daylily.
Voted by Garden
Judges.

2021 Winner—
Hotatlanta
Hybridizer—
Bill Waldrop

Ida Munson Award
Annual award given for
the most outstanding
double flower. Voted
by Garden Judges.

2021 Winner—
Raspberry Ripple
Cupcake
Hybridizer—
Tim Herrington
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Annie T. Giles Award
Award for the most outstanding small flower
whose greatest width is 3”
or more, but less than
4 1/2”. Voted by Garden
Judges

2021 Winner—
Tim Herrington
Hybridizer—
Scott Elliott

Donn Fischer
Memorial Cup
An award for the most
outstanding miniature
daylily. Registered under
3”. Voted by Garden
Judges.

2021 Winner—
Too Cute
Hybridizer—S. Williams
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Early Season Bloomer
This award recognizes outstanding early season blooming daylilies. The cultivar must be registered as early (E) or extra early (EE), and have registered a minimum of fire years prior to
balloting. Garden Judges must vote only for cultivars observed in their own region or in ADS Na-tional Convention
tour gardens. The winner shall be the cultivar receiving the
most votes of the Garden Judges.

2021 Winner—Barcode
Hybridizer—Stamile
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Extra Large Diameter
A cultivar must be registered as 7 inches or larger, and have
been registered a minimum of five years prior to balloting.
Cultivars that are registered as spiders, doubles, or unusual
forms will not be eligible. Garden Judges must vote only for
cultivars observed in their own region or in AHS National
Convention tour gardens.

2021 Winner— Eminent Domain
Hybridizer—P. Owen
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Lenington AllAmerican Award
Awarded to the daylily vot
-ed the best performer
over a wide geographic area. Vot-ed on by the ADS
Board of Directors at the
fall board meeting.

2021 Winner Dances with Giraffes
Hybridizer—Reed

Junior Citations

Award which focuses
attention on new cultivars
that appear to be outstanding qualities and distinction. Garden Judges
must cast their votes only for
cultivars person-ally observed
growing in a garden. Votes
are cast using a seedling
number. Cultivar must receive a minimum of 10 votes.

2021 Winner—
Green Eggs and Bob
Hybridizer—Scott Elliott
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2021 Honorable Mention
This award is the first official “stamp of approval”
by the ADS, where good performance goes beyond
the regional level.
To win, a cultivar must receive a minimum of fifteen
votes achieve the HM. These votes must come from
no fewer than four different AHS regions. In voting
for this award, Garden Judges must cast their votes
only for cultivars observed in their own region. Cultivars are nominated for the Honorable Mention by
their hybridizers. To be eligible it must have been
registered for at least three calendar years. The
Awards & Hon-ors Committee may also nominate a
maximum of ten cultivars each year that have been
previously over-looked. Hybridizers may nominate a
cultivar a maxi-mum of three times, though not necessarily in consecutive years. After its
third
nomination, a cultivar cannot be nominated by the
hybridizer.
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2021
Halloween Green
Hybridizer—
Tim Herrington
71 Votes
2021
Angel in Oz

Hybridizer—
Katisue Herrington
42 Votes

2021
Mr and Mrs Bubbles
Hybridizer—
H Douglas

28 Votes
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2021
I B Little
Hybridizer
Scott Elliott
28 Votes

2021
Gone with
Wine
Hybridizer
Scott Elliott
25 Votes

2021
Dr Jerrod
Corbett
Hybridizer
Stamile
24 Votes
2021
Little Boss Man
Hybridizer
Tim Herrington
24 Votes
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2021
Tribute to the Mayor
Hybridizer
J Netherton
22 Votes
Debary Canary
Pink Lemonade Party

Stamile
E H Salter
S Holmes
D Waldrop

20
20
19
18

Stamile
J Davisson
P Waterman

18
18
17

Cosmic Blast
Lillian’s Hot and Spicy

James Hall
E H Salter
H Douglas
S Holmes
Salter
Manning

17
17
16
16
16
16

Ruffled Vintage Burgundy
Big Boy Butterfly

Krupien
G Pierce

16
15

Spacecoast Scarlet Desire

Kinnebrew-Gossard 15

Tipsy Butter
Lily’s Golden Curls

Sherry Candy
Sultry Girls
Anam Cara
Buddy’s Gloria
Pinwheel Princess
A Groovy Kind of Love
Bluegrass Horse Feather
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2021
Boss Hogg
Hybridizer—
H. Douglas
47 Votes

2021

Bluegrass Memories
Hybridizer—
Stamile
36 Votes
2021
Joan Jackson
Hybridizer David Kirchhoff
36 Votes
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2021
Stencil Infusion
HybridizerStamile
36 Votes

2021

Jen Melon
Hybridizer—
Oakes
34 Votes

2021
Spacecoast
Chomp! Chomp!
Hybridizer J Kinnebrew
33 Votes
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Award of Merit
This award is given to signify that a cultivar is not
only distinctive and beautiful, but also performs well
over a wide geographic area. The Award of Merit is the
second step in the “Pyramid of Awards” and is on the
path to competing for the Stout Silver Medal. The
award is made each year to the twelve registered
daylilies receiving the most votes by the garden judge
under the following formula: A cultivar must receive
votes from at least half of the regions, and not more
than one-third of the total votes credited to a cultivar

shall come from any one region.
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Explosion in the
Paint Factory
Hybridizer—Howard
104 Votes

2021
Tim Herrington
Hybridizer—
Scott Elliott

2021
Opa Klaus
Hybridizer—
Bill Waldrop
49 Votes
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2021
Humungousaur
Hybridizer
Jan Joiner

32 Votes

2021
Cameroons Twister
Hybridizer
Benz
30 Votes

2021
Yankee Pinstripes
Hybridizer
R Howard
30 Votes
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Stout Silver Medal
The highest award a cultivar can receive is the
Stout Silver Medal,
This annual award–as voted by AHS Garden judges
–can be given only to a cultivar that has first received the Award of Merit not less than two years
previously.

2021
Mayor of Munchkinland
Tim Herrington
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Steve Moldovan Mentoring

The 2022 AHS Steve Moldovan Mentoring Award was
presented to Robert Selman of Blue Ridge Daylilies. It was
such a special moment to watch the surprised look on his
face as he walked up to accept this special award as the
crowd of more than 500 stood to their feet. So deserving
and priceless. It was an American Daylily Society national
convention to remember.
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Helen Field Fischer
Gold Medal
This is the Society’s highest honor and is the official recognition
for distinguished and meritorious service rendered the AHS by
a mem ber on the national level. It is named for the founder of
the American Hemerocallis Society. In general this award
should honor only one person annually .
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2022 Carolina
Seedling Bed
Award

Winner

2022
Bertrand Farr
Silver
Medal
Award
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New Event
Show Off Your
Hats
This event will be
at the Nashville
Daylily

Convention
Start designing
your Hat.

To see more ideas go to

https://1drv.ms/u/s!AkUJUnUzeLBlg7JhvpS2j5LuCjmwOg?e=ef7Ow8
Photos by Claude Carpenter
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Sacred Circle Farm
John Leonard –
Owner
265 Alexander Rd
Alexander, NC
One of Four
Garden Tours

Crocodile Tears

Brahms Intermezzo

Stone Fire Circle

Photos by
Masha
Crawford
Crisler
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Trillium Falls
Jim & Judi Efland

Two of Four
Garden Tours
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Faerhill Garden
Joel Cole
Weaverville, NC
Three of Four
Garden Tours

Photos by Theresa Schwandt
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Blue Ridge
Daylilies
Robert Selman
Eric Simpson

Friends Meet in the Garden—Bishop (GA) and Tyler (MS)
Photos by Marsha Crawford Crisler
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“We are thrilled to have you join us
for the 2023 National Convention in
Nashville, TN. More information to
come about the next
National Daylily Convention.”
Greg Crane
Photo By Marsha Crawford Crisler
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